Solitary parathyroid microadenoma.
In our experience with operations for primary hyperparathyroidism, a recurring problem centers on patients whose solitary adenomas are too small to be appreciated at the initial exploration. We have seen four patients with parathyroid microadenomas, which we define as lesions less than 6 mm in diameter in externally undeformed parathyroid glands. Two such patients were fortuitously cured at the initial exploration even though the operative findings were inconclusive. One, a 25-year-old man, underwent excision of an externally normal gland that contained a 3 by 2 by 2 mm microadenoma. He is eucalcemic since the operation. The other patient, a 70-year-old woman with hypercalcemia, responded to prednisone. She then underwent a neck exploration at which the diagnosis of sarcoidosis was confirmed by lymph node biopsy examination. A 4 by 2 by 2 mm parathyroid microadenoma was incidentally removed. The patient is normocalcemic receiving low-dose steroid treatment since the operation. In a third patient, a 34-year-old practical nurse, three explorations were needed to find a parathyroid gland, which was negative for adenoma on frozen-section microscopy. The solitary adenoma, 6 by 3 by 3 mm, was appreciated only on permanent sections. The majority of oxyphil microadenomas should be suspected to be nonfunctioning, as in a 59-year-old woman in whom the lesion coexisted with primary chief cell parathyroid hyperplasia. The hyperparathyroidism responded well to three and a half-gland resection. The 2 by 2 by 2 mm oxyphil adenoma was also removed. Solitary parathyroid adenomas can be subtle and small. Appraisal of parathyroid disease at the operating table is not always straightforward. As more patients with early hyperparathyroidism appear on routine calcium screening, we may expect to see increasing numbers of challenging solitary parathyroid microadenomas.